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#FACTCHECK: The Disaster Relief bill was held up for
months because Trump REFUSED to sign it if it included
aid for PUERTO RICO. 
 
It finally passed both houses, despite several attempts by
loyal Republicans in Congress to block it. 
 
Now Trump is trying to take credit for it...

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

Just signed Disaster Aid Bill to help Americans who have been 
hit by recent catastrophic storms. So important for our GREAT 
American farmers and ranchers. Help for GA, FL, IA, NE, NC, 
and CA. Puerto Rico should love President Trump. Without me, 
they would have been shut out!

23.9K 6:06 PM - Jun 6, 2019

13.5K people are talking about this

#PREVIOUSLY: On June 3rd, the House passed the disaster relief bill. 

 

58 loyal House Republicans voted against it. 
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The Hill
@thehill

The 58 GOP lawmakers that voted against disaster aid bill 
hill.cm/l8N3Duq

28 5:21 AM - Jun 5, 2019

47 people are talking about this

#PREVIOUSLY: There were THREE other attempts to pass the Disaster Relief Bill in

the House prior to the Memorial Day recess. 

 

Each time, ONE HOUSE REPUBLICAN blocked the $19.1B package, out of loyalty for

Trump. 

 

NBC News
@NBCNews

House, for the third time in a week, failed to pass a Senate-
approved $19B bill providing disaster aid funding to parts of the 
U.S. hit by hurricanes, flooding, earthquakes and wildfires after 
another Republican lawmaker blocked the measure. 
nbcnews.to/2XgKxhz

44 11:41 PM - May 30, 2019

62 people are talking about this

Third Republican blocks attempt to pass disaster aid in House
Democrats are now expected to hold a roll call vote on the bill once
lawmakers return to Washington from their Memorial Day recess next
nbcnews.com

#PREVIOUSLY: On May 23rd, the Senate passed the disaster aid package, 85-8, with

$900M for Puerto Rico included. 

 

All "NO" votes were Senate Republicans. 
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Craig Caplan
@CraigCaplan

85-8: Senate passes $19.1B disaster aid package.  
 
8 Republicans voted No: Blackburn, Braun, Crapo, Lee, McSally. 
Paul, Risch and Romney.  
 
Bill now heads to House.

6 8:47 PM - May 23, 2019

See Craig Caplan's other Tweets

#PREVIOUSLY: Trump praised House Republicans for their efforts to block aid for

Puerto Rico. 

 

On May 10th, when it first passed the House, 150 Republicans voted "NO." 

 

Trump hoped to pressure the Senate GOP to cave to him, like most House

Republicans had. 

 

Cyrus Toulabi
@CyrusToulabi

"Great Republican vote today..." 
 
150 House Republicans voted AGAINST the Disaster Relief Bill. 
 
Why? B/c it includes Puerto Rico. 
 
Trump is determined to cut all funding for the devastated island, 

b/c he believes that 3000+ American citizens DIED on purpose 
to make him look bad.

Donald J. Trump @realDonaldTrump
Great Republican vote today on Disaster Relief Bill. We will now work 
out a bipartisan solution that gets relief for our great States and 
Farmers. Thank you to all. Get me a Bill that I can quickly sign!

532 6:20 PM - May 10, 2019

588 people are talking about this

#PREVIOUSLY: Trump always LIES when he claims that Puerto Rico has received

$91 BILLION dollars in relief funding. 

 

That's actually the total Puerto Rico will need to fully recover. 

 

Only a fraction of that has been appropriated, and even less disbursed. 
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Cyrus Toulabi
@CyrusToulabi

Replying to @CyrusToulabi

#FACTCHECK: Trump continues to LIE, claiming that Puerto 
Rico has received $91 BILLION dollars in relief funding. 
 
But, that figure is actually the funding Puerto Rico WILL NEED to 
fully recover. 
 
So far, $11.4B has been approved, w/ only $5.72B 
disbursed.time.com/5584116/presid…

307 6:28 PM - May 10, 2019

305 people are talking about this

President Trump Keeps Quoting a Misleading $91 Billion Figur…
President Donald Trump is sticking to his claim that Congress gave
Puerto Rico $91 billion in aid money. Here's why his claim is
time.com
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